IWC August 2008 Newsletter
“Things undreamt of are daily being seen, the impossible is ever becoming possible. We are
constantly being astonished these days at the amazing discoveries in the field of violence. But
I maintain that far more undreamt of and seemingly impossible discoveries will be made in the
field of non-violence.“
M.K. Gandhi

August Program

Days of Wonder – India & Nepal 2008

Multi-Media Presentation and Indian Potluck
Saturday, August 16, 2008
6:00 – 9:00 pm
Concord House, 1407 Chapala Street, Santa Barbara
Presenter: Sandhya Tillotson
Make a virtual journey to the Subcontinent with Sandhya Tillotson, a 21-year-old, blueeyed American with an Indian name. Take in the mystery of South India’s temples,
the dry sweep of the Thar desert, the snowy vistas of Annapurna. Hear the wise
words of the village elders in the Gandhian-based nonprofit group she volunteered for
in Rajasthan. Imagine ‘surfing the soil’ with Sandhya plowing a field in Vandana
Shiva’s progressive, beyond-organic farm. Participate in the wonder of a young visitor
in an ancient land.
Kindly RSVP Renée Tillotson (808) 864-0495 or renee@worldculture.org with potluck
offerings. Alternatively, you may choose to contribute towards an order of Indian
dishes from a local restaurant.

Background information about the presentation:
Sandhya Tillotson is an Environmental Science senior at The Colorado College in Colorado
Springs who recently returned from an extended trip to India and Nepal. In the Thar desert of
northern India, Sandhya spent 4 months volunteering for an NGO called GRAVIS. GRAVIS says
of itself on its website, www.gravis.org.in:
“GRAVIS believes in the reconstruction of rural communities, their institutions and their
environment so that villagers have ownership and control over their future.
Gramin Vikas Vigyan Samiti (GRAVIS) or Center of People's Science for Rural Development is a
voluntary organization that takes a Gandhian approach to rural development by working with
the poor of the desert to enable them to help themselves. Since its inception in 1983, GRAVIS
has worked with over 50,000 desert families across 850 villages in Rajasthan reaching a
population of over 1 million, and has established over 1,100 Community Based Organizations
(CBOs). Through its outstanding field work, as well as its research and publications, GRAVIS
has come to occupy a leading position amongst the voluntary organizations in Rajasthan with
national and international level recognitions.
GRAVIS was founded in 1983 by the late Laxmi Chand Tyagi and Shashi Tyagi. Inspired by
their experience with the Sarvodaya Movement and by the yearning to do their bit for the poor
and the underprivileged, they began their efforts in Gagadi, a village located 60 kilometers
away from Jodhpur in Rajasthan. The Tyagis' formal qualifications in agriculture and education,
experience in social activism, and extensive direct exposure to life in the Thar Desert provided
them the confidence to set foot on a challenging journey of social work in the region. Hard
work, spirit of service and commitment earned them the trust of the rural community that was
necessary to implement their ideas.”
Sandhya learned of Gravis from Vandana Shiva at whose progressive farm, Navdanya,
Sandhya also volunteered during a visit. Navdanya’s website, www.navdanya.org, introduces
itself as follows:
“Navdanya started as a program of the Research Foundation for Science, Technology and
Ecology (RFSTE), a participatory research initiative founded by world-renowned scientist and
environmentalist Dr. Vandana Shiva, to provide direction and support to environmental
activism.
Navdanya was born of this search for nonviolent farming, which protects biodiversity, the Earth
and our small farmers.
Navdanya means nine crops that represent India's collective source of food security. The main
aim of the Navdanya biodiversity conservation programme is to support local farmers, rescue
and conserve crops and plants that are being pushed to extinction and make them available
through direct marketing.
Navdanya is actively involved in the rejuvenation of indigenous knowledge and culture. It has
created awareness on the hazards of genetic engineering, defended people's knowledge from
biopiracy and food rights in the face of globalisation. It has its own seed bank and organic
farm spread over an area of 20 acres in Uttranchal, North India.”

Thursday Study Group
The IWC Study Group will reconvene is October, 2008. Please send your suggestions
for topics to Carolyn Dorrance, carolyn@worldculture.org, or Joe Miller,
joe@worldculture.org.

In August
Anniversaries
1st
4th

6th
11th
12th
15th
17th
23rd
24th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Herman Melville 1819
Percy Bysshe Shelley 1792
Knut Hamsun 1859
Louis Armstrong 1901
Alfred, Lord Tennyson 1809
Alexander Fleming 1881
H.P. Blavatsky 1831
Vinoba Bhave 1895
Erwin Schrodinger 1887
Shri Aurobindo Ghose 1872
Pierre de Fermat 1601
Georges Cuvier 1769
William Wilberforce 1759
Antoine Laurent Lavoisier 1743
G.W.F. Hegel 1770
Giuseppe Peano 1858
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe 1749
John Locke 1632
Maurice Maeterlinck 1862
Mary Shelley 1797
Maria Montessori 1870
Ernest Rutherford 1871
John Bunyan d. 1628
Hermann von Helmholtz 1821

Observances
August
1st
Dedication of monument to the forefathers (Plymouth, Mass.) 1889
2nd
Ratification of the Declaration of Independence 1776
Opening of subway (London) 1870
5th
Mayflower sailed from England 1620
6th
Hiroshima 1945
8th
“Quit India” Movement launched (Gandhi)
12th International Youth Day
15th Indian Independence Day
16th Discovery of moons of Mars (Asaph Hall) 1877
22nd First television broadcast (London) 1932
24th Gutenberg Bible published 1456
24th Hero’s Day (Philippines)
26th Women’s Equality Day (U.S.A.)

28th
29th

Declaration of the Rights of Man and the Citizen (France) 1789
Completion of the astronomical telescope (England) 1789
First radio broadcast 1922
Discovery of electromagnetic induction (Faraday) 1831

Information about the IWC
Website
Please check the Institute website for more information on the year’s programs:
http://www.worldculture.org

PRISM Online Community Calendar
PRISM lists member-recommended community events of interest on the IWC website. If you
wish to contribute a listing for a local or regional community event of interest, please e-mail
donna@worldculture.org so it can be considered for inclusion in PRISM.

eNewsletter
If you’d like to contribute to the eNewsletter, please send your ideas to
gerry@worldculture.org for consideration.

Membership and Donation Information
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual

Membership $35
Student Membership $15
Supporting Membership $70
Sustaining Membership $350

To join the Institute, please e-mail memberships@worldculture.org.
The Institute of World Culture is a non-profit 501(c)3 educational organization dedicated to the
principles of universal fellowship and life-long learning. It relies solely on the support of its
members. Donations to the Institute of World Culture are gratefully accepted and are tax
deductible.

Volunteer Efforts
The Institute offers its programs by means of voluntary efforts.
Please contact carolyn@worldculture.org if you’d like to volunteer.

Institute of World Culture
1407 Chapala Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Phone: 805/966-3941
General information: information@worldculture.org
Memberships: memberships@worldculture.org
Website: http://www.worldculture.org/

